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About$850,000 will be cut from this
UniversityBoardofTrusteesapproves it
inabout two weeks.
However, Denis Ransmeier, vice
president for finance,said the budget,
although "not fully established yet,"
willbe an estimated $32 million,larger
thanlast year's.
Declining enrollment is one of the
major causes of the budget cut,
according to Ransmeier. SUbased its
preliminary budgeton anenrollment of
4300,but failed toreach that figure.
"We fell abit short," Ransmeier said,
"although it appears that students may
beenrolling formorecredithours."
"We made adjustments," to facilitate, the the lower funds caused by lower
enrollment,headded.
Area vice presidents and cost center
managers now have responsibility for
cutting their own budgets,according to
Thepreliminary budgei isdeveloped
infalland winter"before the school year
inwhich it takes effect,Ransmeier said.
The trusteesthenexamine thebudget in
thespringandreturnit toRansmeier for
revision.
"Each vice president is given an
(amount) of money todowngrade," he
explained Torexample,ifadepartment
makes up one-tenth of the budget, (it
will have to) give up $85,000. Each
vice president will chip in based on
Vice presidents then instruct cost
centersunder their jurisdiction to make
Ransmeier said that the cuts facing
the cost centersare "spreadprettymuch
evenly across" each cost center. "No
one cost centeris gettinghammered."
Aftercost centersadjust theirbudgets,




Although Seattle University's total
enrollment declined by only about one
percent, new freshman enrollment fell
by nearly 15 percent and sophmore
enrollment fell nearly 14 percent,
revealingastudent retention problem in
comparison to other schools,according
toBillBlanchard,director ofenrollment
research.




ped 2.32 percent,in comparison to last
year's1percentdecrease.
On the other hand, graduate enroll-
mentrose 4.36 percent.But the number
of transfer students declined 19.47
percent.
Enrollment decreased forMatteoRicci
College, the school of nursing, the
school of science and engineering,and
the college of arts and sciences. The
school of business, the school of
education, the institute ofpublic service
and the graduate program all increased
their enrollment.
Freshman enrollment went down
because of several factors including
rising tuitioncosts andthe financial aid
package,according to Blanchard, who
added that pinpointing the reason for
declining enrollment is difficult. SUis
now conducting a survey to determine
why some eligible students did not
apply for admission,said Blanchard.
Another issue considered, Blanchard
noted, was the quality of the brochures
sent to prospective students. Previous
brochures, he stated, pictured "sedate
students quietly studying," something
that may or may not be attractive to 17
to 18-year-olds. This year the admis-
sions office, with help from Shelia
Hood, vice president for enrollment
services, dramatically improved its
brochures.
SUretention figures have been on a
slight decline in the last four years,
according toaneight-year study done by
the office of enrollment research.
Basedona standardof schools similar
to SU (as far ascourse offerings, size,
and .structure), SU retained
approximately 67 percent of its
students, while other schools averaged
74percent,Blanchard said.
"Nomatterhow youcut it," wearen't
doing well inretention,"henoted.
"Conditions affect why people stay
here," Blanchard explained.Thecost of
tuition may explain low retention
figures,he said, adding, "are they (the
students) really saying it (tuition) was
too much,or are they saying 'for whatI
was getting, it wasn't worth thecost."'
Last January,a surveyrevealedmajor
weaknesses in how students perceive
advising. The counseling system
introduced a faculty handbook in an at-
tempt toimprove the advisingprocess.
"We want to expose some dirty
laundry to ourselves and to students.
We're working to improve what Seattle
University isall about," Blanchard said.
Theaddition ofan enrollment research
department is in response to a greater
need to compete for the declining
number of available 17 to 22-year-old
students. According to a Washington
Office of FinancialManagement forecast
published in January of 198S, the
number ofavailable traditional students
woulddecrease steadilyand hit bottom
Blanchard sees SU's competition for
the decreasing number of traditional
students ascoming from the University
of Washington, Western Washington
University, the University of Puget
Sound,andPacific LutheranUniversity.
Blanchard also finds it interesting that
SU doesn't necessarily compete with
other Catholic universities.
The office of enrollment research
began revising and consolidating all
enrollment activities 18 months ago.
Under Hood's supervision are the
departments of enrollment research,
financial aid, admissions, and the
registrar.
Garden goes free,but bills go unpaid
ByMARTY NILAND
staff reporter
At least Carnell Garden has his
freedom. The former SeattleUniversity
student was freedlast week after serving
nine months ofhis sentence for a crime
he sayshe did not commit. Garden was
convictedof burglary lastDecember.
Anunprecedentedreview of Garden's
conviction by the King County Pros-
ecutor's Office paved his way to
freedom—but this new-found freedom
won'tpay his SUbill,orhis Guaranteed
Student Loan.
VolumeLVD
His trial,appealprocess and jail time
preventedhimfrom working toreturn to
school. Legal debts have delayed his
repaymentof $1,352 to SU, $2,500 for
the GSL,and his return to school even
further,he says.
Garden said he owes $2,000 to his
former attorney and $1,500 to his
presentattorney.
Persons whoowe SUmoney,but face
unusual financial circumstances,can file
a special request for a refund, said
Caroline Correa of the Controller's
Office.Correa, whoreviews such forms
onacase-by-case basis,saidshe, in two
years of seeing suchrequests,never has
encountered acase involving a student
who sufferedFinancial hardship because
of a jail sentence. Correa refused to
speculate on whether SU could help
Garden.
Garden,currently unemployed,has no
legal recourse against his accuser, his
former attorney-whom he saysdid not
gather enough evidence to prove his
innocence--or the State of Washington.
In addition,Garden's lawyer,Eric Lind,
said Garden has no realistic chance to
recover any damagesresulting from the
case.
"By statute, the State of Washington
is immune, the county prosecuter's
office is immune, the judge is immune,
and the policeare immune because they
had probable cause to arrest him," Lind
said.
The victim identified Gardenby pick-
ing his photo from a police montaj i.
Lind said the law would requireGarden
toshow "some form ofbad faithon the
partof the victim," in order to collect
damages.
Trying to collect damages from the




Debt payments, interest, principle
paymentson loans,and utilities for the
two new buildings also playeda large
rolein increasing the budget. Increased
financial aid awards contributed to the
increasedbudgetsizeas well,according
toRansmeier.
Oct. 23. "Inbetween the spring and the
fall, the budget is truly finalized,"
Ransmeier explained.
Ransmeier said "a combination of
things" increased the size of the
proposedbudget.
whole caseoveragain.The standards on
a civil action of that nature are not
clear-cut enough in this state tomake it
worthwhile," said Lind, who also
contends Garden's first attorney rep-
resentedhimpoorly.
Garden's defense centered on the
testimony of Helen Bendik,0.P.,office
managerof CampusMinistry.
Bendik, who was presented as the
only alibi witness for Garden, said
Garden's first attorneyexpected the jury
to believe her testimony-that Garden
was with her at the time of the Oct.31,
1986 burglary-basedon the fact that she
is a nun.
After theconviction,Bendik gathered
statements from classmates ofGarden's,
who said Garden had been in class
taking a mid-term exam about IS
minutes after theburglary wasreported.
Although Judge Frank Eberharter
ruled that Bendik's evidence did not
warranta new trial, The Seattle Times
polled the jurorsinvolvedanddiscovered
that a majority of the jury would have
voted for aquittal if given the new
evidence reviewed by the Prosecutor's
Office.
Garden feels Eberharter's ruling
against a new trial was unfair,and that
the judge might have made the
difference.
"I'm pretty sure,ifIhad gone before
anyother judge,"Garden said,"he would
have at least given me a new trial,
considering the evidence."
NEW S
Blood supply 0.K., fornow
Much to thereliefof thePugetSound
Blood Center, blood supplies are
adequate for the immediate future. Due
to last week's crisis low in available
blood, PSBC was forced to purchase
blood from neighboring states,
according to Angel Inouye, information
person for thecenter.
"We're hoping people will continue"
todonate so that bloodsupplies willnot
become dangerously low in the future.
The Puget Sound Blood Center is
located near campus at Terry and






Seattle University's student rep-
resentative council won'toperatebehind
closed doorsanymore.
In thepast, the legislativebody of the
Associated Students of Seattle Uni-
versity made decisions in closed exec-
utive sessions, but the ASSU's rep-
resentative council voted to eliminate
closed-door discussions and votes last
week.
Executive sessions were one partof
the previous student government that
the ASSU restructuring process never
addressedlast springquarter.
Changing the procedure came under
discussion whenarequest for $1,500by
Peace and Justice Center represent-
atives Bill Moyer and David Ellinger
was to be debated by the council. The
council shouldhave goneintoexecutive
session to discuss and vote on the
request,according toprocedure inherited
from the previous student government.
At that point,President Tina O'Brien
objected to the sessions.
"I think we should eliminate
executive sessions altogether. Ithink
clubs have a right to know how we
make our decisions," she said.O'Brien
felt it was important for thenew council
to make a decision on the closed-door
meetings the first time this procedure
wasrequired.
"I agree," said Susie Dixon,
commuter student representative, "butI
think there should be a way for us to
stop them from jumping into dis-
cussion...I,for one, would feelpres-
sure." Other council members agreed
with Dixon.
A motion was made to eliminate
executive sessions with the stipulation
that those not on the council could not
participate once discussion of any
proposal was under way. This motion
wasquickly seconded anda unanimous
votefollowed.
When asked why she, along with
Activities Coordinator Barashkoff and
Vice President Joe Levan, supported
eliminating executive sessions,O'Brien
explained that it came from the
restructuring and theideabehind it. "If
we're making decisions for the students
they should know what's behind the
decisions,"O'Brienstated.
Barashkoff echoed O'Brien's sen-
timents and said, "They're (the council)
putting their time into representing their
constituency..they can't say one thing
and do another."
Council members also seemed to feel
good about the decision. As Maybelle
Ocampo put it,"I felt...we covered all
thebases pretty well."
In other business, the council
unanimously approved the Peace and
Justice Center's request for $1,500 for
writerPaul Loeb to lecture on campus.
Numerous committees wereassigned to






Garden has no recourse
frompageone
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ACOA members talk recovery
By ANN-MARIE SMITH
staff reporter
People merged into the small lobby.
The hugging wascontagious, the drink
coffee.
Young children and their parents,
adultsofall ageand socialbackgrounds,
couples and individuals,mingled, each
withapurpose for attendance.
It was the full-house opener of the
fifth season of the "Alcohol and Drug
Awareness Hour," sponsoredby Milam
Recovery Center Saturday at Pigott
Auditorium.
The "Awareness Hour" provides in-
formation to the public on alcohol and
druguseandabuse.
Saturday's "Awareness Hour" focused
on current trends in the treatment of
AdultChildrenof Alcoholics (ACOA).
LorieDwinell,a psychotherapist rec-
ognizednationally as a major force in
thedevelopmentof the ACOAprogram,
described the program as the fastest
moving segmentof the alcoholand drug
awareness movement since it started
sevenyears ago.
Dwinell calls the ACOA program a
griefmovement. "To behuman is to be
flawed and limited," she said, and
stressed the need to "discover our
limitations which cannotbeovercome."
An awareness needs tobereached that
"people are more than the sum of their
experiences,"said Dwinell. "The healing
process is goingbeyond one's own life
history" to understand our past
generations, she said.
Individuals going through the re-
covery process have come from dys-
functional families and lived in an en-
vironment where chaos is normal, she
said.
Dwinell explainedthat all families go
through a transition stage, or what she
calls "stress points," which usually
involves the addition or lossof a family
member.
"In some families there are not
enough resources to makeit through the
transition stage" and the family becomes
"stuck" indysfunction, saidDwinell.
Alcohol tends to be used to solve
problems for most families in dys-
function. After living in a state of
dysfunction for a length of time, it
becomes a normal way of life, said
Dwinell.
Children come away from these
family situations with low self-esteem
andoftencarry theemotional scars from
prior generations. This "distortion gets
in the way of the family mission, which
is to help everyone to meet their
emotional needs," Dwinell said.
Dwinell pointed out that ACOA is
justpart of the program, the rest is up
to the individual whohas toreach inside
thepain todiscover themselves again.
Four panel members shared their
recovery processes as the overflow
audiencesatspellbound; the faces of the
crowdreflected understanding.
The tears were inevitable and the
applause for individual accomplishments
wasgrand.
Spirituality is acommon denominator
for ACOA members. Not spirituality in
a religious sense,but spirituality as an
ultimate recognition of powerlessness,
said Dwinell.
This spirituality involves an under-
standing and acceptance that no one is
perfect. Such anackowledgementleads
toloveand inner freedom, said Dwinell.
"Once you begin the (healing)
process, you can't go back. Youbegin
to feelandhave choices," sheadded.
There is little information on the
process of how we heal. Learning
happens as we go along, according to
Dwinell.
"ACOA is at mid-point in the social
movement," she said. "Five years from
now there will be a much clearer
definition of therecoveryprocess."
Dwinell is co-author of "After the
Tears" (written with Jane Mid-
dleton-Moz) about griefand lossinadult
children of alcoholics published in
1986.
BeforeDwinell's presentation, James
E.Royce,S.J.,received aplaque for his
39 yearsof distinguished service in the
fieldof alcoholand drugabuse. Royceis
co-founder of the "Awareness Hour"and
founder of Seattle University's Alcohol
Studies Program.
The next "Alcohol and Drug
Awareness Hour" on "Cross Addiction:






Students of SeattleUniversity's Adult
Education program will soon be able to
learn how toproducemusicals.
David Carrithers, the new director of
Continuing Education, said the course
in musical theater will be offered in
November.
Carrithers directed SU's Master of
Business Administration program for
three years.
A midwest native,Carrithersreceived
his MBA from the University of
Washington in 1984. He immediately
joinedSU as the Director of the MBA
program and now serves on the Dean's
Council.
"We operateon a very small budget
relative tocontinuingeducation budgets
atother schools,"Carrithers said.
The Continuing Education Depart-
ment (CED) offers a wide variety of
non-credit workshops, seminars and
conferences inaddition to short on-site
courses. Carrithers plans to add some
human development courses. He said,
"Irecentlyreceivedacall from someone
who would like to teach magic!"
The new director's assistant, Gwen
Ellis, is quick to point out that
Carrithers is charismatic and has the
sensitivity toselect those programs that
willmake the departmentgrow. "He is
always open to new andcreative ideas,"
Ellis said.
Carrithers said that "Weare assessing
the demand for new courses all the time
through surveys that we send out to the
Seattle communities. In addition, we
receive dozens of catalogs from other
colleges to see what courses their CEDs
are offering."
Carrithers isconcerned about theCED
budget and hopes it will be one third
larger by this time next year. "If the
administration invests a certain amount
of money in us, we plan to return their
investment with an even higher rateof
return,"he said.
Carrithers is interested in attracting
not only those who are seeking
additionalprofessionaldevelopment,but
those in thecommunity whowould like
to obtain a higher-paying job through
specializededucation. "Oneof the first
things Iintend to do next quarter,"
Carrithers said, "is to assemble a series
of courses that each department is
teachingand publishanew catalog with
thosecourses in it."
The CED recognizes that a segment
of the Seattle community can neither
reador w»te. CED is actively reaching
out to them by providingprofessionally
trained tutors who were certified through
the CED Adult Literacy Program.
Directed by Olivia deLa Garza Puccia,
the 85 tutors of this two-year,
grant-sponsored program have helped
many in thecommunity.
"Tuition is quite low compared to
matriculating students at Seattle
University,"Carrithers said. "The price
of a course ranges from $20 for a
one-day seminar for new mothers, to
$295 for a two-day seminar for
maintenance managers of large and
smallcorporations."
CED is located in the Bannon
Building, room 405.




Worried that youressay,mid-term or
finalpaper isn't "developedfully?"
The new Writing Assistance Center,
open to freshman students winter quart-
er, is your chance to review and rewrite
before the professor'sredpendoes.
Actingdirector of the Writing Center,
John Bean, Ph.D. felt a peer tutoring
center was needed. "Students need to
learnhow torevisepapers," Bean said.
Bean,hired from Montana State last
year to direct Seattle University's Writ-
ingProgram,willactas directorduring
the center's trial period. If itsucceeds,
the university will begin searchingfor a
permanentdirector.
The center willbe staffed by 10 upper
division students who have completed
English 391,a new class in the theory
and practice of composing and peer
tutoring. The student/tutors will receive
a$500stipendper quarter.
Bean and people in the Learning
Center will provide backup for the
tutors and assist students using the
Writing Center. Debra Sleekier Travis,
graduate intern, is acting liasion
New director makes
plans for financial aid
ByMONICA ALQUIST
Staff Reporter
SeattleUniversity's new financial aid
director, Fred Carter, doesn't want to
put outas many "fires" as he did inhis
first month at S.U. Carter had to come
up with emergency funding to register
eight students whohadbeen acceptedfor
fall quarter.
Carter wants to establish an emer-
gency loan program for all students.
This doesn't only apply towards tuition,
headded.
For example, if a student needs
money for airfare for an emergency trip
home, the financial aid department
couldloan themoney. Then the amount
the student owed would go into their
school account.
Carter wouldlike to stop focusing on
a person's registration eligibility, and
give all students options for financing
their education,not only on their basis
of need oracademic standing.
"I would like to be able to assist all
students," said Carter. For example,
students with parents who have to use
their retirement savings for their
children's college tuition.
Carter wants the department to run in
a smooth and organized fashion. Right
now theoffice has to search to find the
right student file, but, with the
computerized system that is scheduled
for installation in February or March,
the department will be more helpful to
students.
As financial Aid Director, Carter
realizes his many reponsibilities. He
sayshe should beable tomanage funds,
make good judgementsand understand
the conceptof financial aid.
"Students are pretty vocal", s.iid
Carter, and they want explainatio ->s
regarding their financial aid.
Carter says SU's financial aid has
been saying no to students. "I don't
think [S.U.'s] Financial aid hasbeen an
advocate," Carter said,adding " it's not
to say that theyhaven't felt bad."
"I want to be an advocate for
students,"he exclaimed.











topic of the day is
consumer fraud.
Suppose an insti
■union billed acon-sumer for classes■food,
lodging and parking. Further, suppose
that the consumer paid for these items
and then discovered the classes were
closed, the Validine carddidn't work,the
room was inadequate, and the nearest
parkingspot wasinBothell.
Is that fraud or business as usual at
Seattle University?
It's probably not fraud. That would
presuppose conscious thought. Thai
seldom happens here. It must be
standardoperating procedurecarried toi
ridiculous extreme.
Most students have at least onehorroi
story to relate. The few who think they
don't have any complaints may rest
assured that the system will "get" them
in the near future.
People grumble among themselves.
Complaining directly to the offices
involvedis useless. Somepeople would
like to ventilate their anger inaletter tc
the Spectator,but fear retribution.
That doesn't mean the students won'i
fight back. What it means is that firsl
and second year students will transfei
out to complete their educations,
■younger siblings andfuture offspringot
currently enrolled students will spem
their educational dollars elsewhere anc
pleas for money from "grateful" alumni
will go unheeded. Despite its subtlety,
that course of action is potentially
devastating to the school.
We arehere in order to get a type of
educationnotavailable atother four-yeai
schools in the area. It's not easy for
most people to generate the amountof
money necessary to support an SU
education. Many of us will be in hock
up to our hocks for five to ten years
after graduation. It's worth it if we get
what we're paying for.Ifnot,wecan cut
our expenses and grief in half by
attending another, more responsive
university.
Noonecanbe expectedtostudy when
he/she can't pay rent or buybooks and
food until some bureaucrat shuffles
paper from pile "A" to pile "B." This
activity doesn't even take place in real
time.It's all donein dogyears.
Perhaps this insensitivity has its
roots ina dimly remembered time when
college students wererichkids living on
daddy's unlimited income. It's not like
that anymore. In fact,ithasn't been like
thatsince theendof World War II,when
servicemen came back to school under
theGIBill.
It's easy to take pot-shots at specific
staff members who appear to be
uninformed and uncaring. Don't forget
that sloppy attitudes come from the top
down. It's like the old plumbers' adage.
"Hot's on the left, cold's on the right
and
—
don't run uphill." We know
what'srunningdownhill,don't we?
This column is inviting admin-
istrators to write in to explain why
nothingever worksand what they intend
to doabout it.There may bea relatively
simple explanation. SU students would
be very interested inhearingit.
This item can't end without a salute
and a big hug to the staff persons who
really try to help students through the
mess. Youknow who you are. You're
the ones who take the time to
double-check for loopholes and offer
words of consolation. We appreciate
your efforts but we're usually too
bummed out to let youknow how we
feel.Thanks,everybody.We loveyou.
As Iwrite this,Iam seated in the
designated degenerate area of the
Marketplace. Yes,Ismoke. Yes,Iam
aware of the health issues involved.
Yes,Iagree that people suffering from
respiratory diseases and those who just
don't like the smell shouldn't have to
inhale my smoke. Non-smokers have
rights. That'sreasonable.
Smokers also have rights.
Let's talk about my rights.Iused to
hang out with an interesting,
stimulating group of people who
happen tobe smokers. We had our little
corner of the Chieftain. The world's
problems were solved over gallons of
coffee and dozens ofcigarettes.
On the first dayof the quarterIvisited
the now-smokeless Chieftain in search
of my friends. Icouldn't hang around
very longbecause thecomforting clouds
of cigarette smokehave been replaced
with noise pollution in the form of
country-westernmusic.Ican deal with
rhythm andblues, jazz, top-40 andeven
good classical music (the kind you can
whistle), but please don't force me to
listen to country-western. How many
timescan acivilized personbe expected
to listen to formula songs about
adulterous truckers, alcoholic country
boys and theslack-jawedgirlfriends they
left behind when they went to jail? It's
unfair thatIhave toendure that.
Since that day, I've spotted almost
everybody from my original group, but
we no longer have a central meeting
place. We justattendclasses and smoke
en route. Most of the ashtrays have
disappeared from building entrances so
half of us field-strip our smokes and
toss the filters into a trash can. The
other half drop our butts where we
stand. Notice, people don't stop
smoking just because smoking areas
havedisappeared.Smokersadapt.
Itseems to me that the school should
establish policies to cover some of the
more disgusting personal habits
exhibited by some non-smokers. It is
possible to play connect-the-dots and
follow trailsof spittle to every building
on campus. Coughing on the salad bar
adds a little je ne sais quoi to the raw
veggies, too. (While we're on the
subject of contagion, wasn't the tuition
increase sufficient to cover the cost of
soap in the restrooms?) It is also
alarming tosee people blasting through
doors and flattening the unsuspecting
sucker on the other side.
As a smoker, I'm willing to do
whatever Ican to accommodate the
wishes of non-smokers so that my
personal habits won't interfere with
other people's lifestyles. Please extend
the same courtesy tome.
Playboy
To the editor.
Iam an employee at Seattle
University andIam proud for what this
university stands for. In the Spectator,
the Sept. 30th issue, there was a so
called article that really was anad for a
writingcontest for Playboy magazine.I
object to a school newspaper wasting
space for a ad for a magazine. Did
Playboy pay for this ad? Why are we
giving free advertisement for Playboy







such as yourselves would allow the
article on "channeling" in your fall
newspaper.
If Kevin Ryerson claims to be a
Christian heobiously has a verylimited
knowledgeof the Word of God.
He is a sly fox. In one sentence he
claims to believe in the philosophy of
love the Lord your God with all your
heart and soul and body and mind and
your neighbor as yourself, and in
another he claims tobea trance medium
channelinganentity named John.
Obviously his God isn't the Lord
JesusChrist or he wouldbe channeling
the Lord Jesus Christ and His precious
word.Read Deut. 18:9-14, and you will
find God's command to us concerning
such people:
"For whoeverdoes
does these things is detestableto the
Lord; and because of these detestable
things the Lord your God will drive
them outbefore you."
Ibelieve this Kevin Ryerson is in a
very dangerous position.Iwas formerly
in aposition similar to his andendedup
in (a) mental hospital having been
severly attackedby the devil... Iknow a
young woman in aconvalescence home
in South Seattle, who was a witch,and
is now a Christian,but has lost use of
her body and lies helpless, as if
paralized, and the doctors have yet to
explain it.
It is time we wake up,and reaad up
on what God's word really says, so we
arenotdeceived andled astrayby false
doctrine,andbeliefs warnedabout in the
Bible. We need to put on the whole
armor of God, the shield of faith, the
swordof the spirit (whichis the wordof
God), the breastplate of righteousness
(Jesus' righteousness, not ours), and
stand inGod's strength that we may be
able to resist the devil in the days to
come, and having done everything, to
stand firm.
Iwould encourageyou topray for this
man and your school, and yourselves

















Speculations features staff editorials and
guest commentaries from readers. All
unsigned editorials express the majority
opinionof the Spectator editorialboard; its
members are Timothy J. Huber, Susan
Kendall andJudy Lewis.Signed editorialsand
commentaries are the responsibility of the
author and maynot express Spectatoropinion.
Opinion expressed on these pages are not
lecessarily those of SeattleUniversity or its
studentbody.
All letters to the editor must be 250 words
orless, typeddouble-spaced,signed andmailed
or delivered to the Spectator by 12 p.m.




The Spectator is published every
Wednesday during the academic year,
excluding school holidays. Annual
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ExpressChecking"makes anexcellent chargedanextra feeif yourbalance takes an
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What's more,youcanwrite seven free checks For more informationon Seafirst student
amonth. Andthere'snominimumbalance require- loans,give usacallinSeattleat 583-3615.
motif on irrnirlnn'f Viqi7*» frrk \wr\rr\T ahmithpinor 'Otherfees, suchas check orders,using non-Seafirstcashmachinesand writingIUCHI, SU yuu UUllInave tu wuii^ uuuiucuig overdrafts, may apply.






Noel Coward's 1930 play "Private
Lives" iscomedy at itsbest.
Now playingat the Intiman Theater,
this charmingand romantic production
did something wonderful to entice the
audience, and with one glance at the
characters, it's easy to see why.
Elyot Chase (Byron Jennings) and
Amanda Prynne (Barbara Dirickson)
play the amusing duo who rediscover
their lovefor each other, five years after
theirdivorce.
Sound simple? Enter Sybol Chase
(Sarah Brooke),Elyot's wife andVictor
Prynne (Kurt Beattie), Amanda's
husband. You see, it isn't until Elyot
and Amanda remarry and are on their
honeymoons that they "rediscover" each
other.While on their honeymoons,both
couples stay at the same hotel in
France.
The actors fit the characters perfectly,
each with a unique, yet convincing,
British accent. Brooke's high-pitched
voiceand little girl face paint a picture
of innocence,while Dirickson created a
more devious but likable character in
Amanda.
Both of these actresseshad non-stop
energy and were a joy to watch. The
same can be said for Jennings and
Beattie. Both were superbly qualified
for theirparts andcontrasted eachothers'
characters wonderfully.ElyotChase had
an almost contemptuousair about him,
which seemed similar to that of his
ex-wife Amanda.
Atonepoint, Amanda shows justpart
of her peculiarhumor by claiming that;
"Honeymooning is a very overrated
amusement." Her cynical voiceremains
consistent throughout theplay.
TherelationshipofAmanda andElyot
is quite amusing,and as musician Cole
Porter put it: "Amanda and Elyot are
two people who can't live with or
without each other-who miss the
lovely-lovingand the hateful hates."
The choreography by director Warner
Shook was superb. Dirickson andJen-
nings show off in a short, but very
romantic, dance scene that was
beautifully choreographed
This,combined with Noel Coward's
witty prose, makes for an enjoyable
play. Itkeepsyou smiling.
Performances at the Intiman
Playhouse run throughOctober 18,with
several evening shows and matinees.
Tickets for Coward's comedycost $7 to
$17 and can be purchased through
Ticketmaster or by calling the box
office at 624-2992.
Kurt BeattieandBarbaraDiricksonin"PrivateLives.
" photo by Chris Bennion
Artists' works plentiful in Seattle's Pioneer Square
ByLISA WILLIS
A&EEditor
It's becoming a Seattle tradition. The
firstThursdayofevery month,scores of
Seattle residents take time from their
busy lives to walk the downtown streets
in search of art.
Thereare over 18 galleriesin the area
between Pioneer Square and the Pike
Street Market. Although many are
located in thePioneer Squarearea, there
are also several further north on Istand
2ndavenues.
Most of the galleries premiere new
shows the first Thursdayof each month.
Shows usually runone month.
The range of art is extensive: from
contemporary paintings, photography,
Grecian urns and statues, to neon and
wood sculptures,andglass. CharlesKrafft'sshow at theDavidsonGallery photo by Lisa Willis
Davidson Galleries
Davidson Galleries hasbeen in Seattle
for about 18 years. Beginning with a
gallery on Ist avenue dealing with
works from non-livingartists,Davidson
has expanded toinclude acontemporary
gallery located in Pioneer Square that
has been therealmosta year.
The contemporaryartist featured this
month isCharles Krafft of Seattle. This
is his first major show in about 10
years. It represents five years' work.
"The work is based a lot on the work
of Tesla, who was interested in
alternating current and did a lot of
experiments with ball lightning," said
Deborah Richmond of Davidson
Galleries. "Theshow is dedicated to this
man who has kind of been forgotten in
history."
The technique Krafft is using is
similar to fresco. He employs mortar
and colorful acrylic paints. The
paintings in this show are of stark
buildings, some including blazing
lightning streaks that stand out in a
three dimensional manner.
Krafft has been showing since 1967.
Hehas wonthe Jurors'Choice Awardat
the Unitarian Fine Arts Festival in
Seattle;been commissioned for several
works, including a 1969 mural painted
at Western Washington University in
Bellingham; and written a book entitled
"Near the Mouthof the Mask."
Fabulous Fotos Inc.
Nestled on Yesler Way, one block
from Pioneer Square, is one of the best
local showcases for Northwest
photographers. Opening last August,
Fabulous Fotos is full of images from
around the world. Subjectsare as small
asa single flower or saw blade,and as
large as panoramic views of the
mountains.
"So far it has been photographers
from the greatNorthwest, someof them
are as far away as Alaska," said Steve
Jones, director of Fabulous Fotos
Gallery inc. "The images we have now
are from all over the world, but the
artistsare Northwest."
The primary artist now being shown
isRay Atkeson,who has been shooting
color photographs for over 65 years.
"Atkeson is a living master and a
pioneerof color," Jones continued,"so
he's the dean of thisstyle."
A large mural by Atkeson shows a
misty path winding upward through a
forest. The crispness of the photo is
striking. It is an image that conjures up
memories.
Primarily, the gallery displays
medium and large format works.
Medium formats are approximately 2
1/4 inch square negatives. The large
format negatives start outat4 inchesby
5 inches. There are few of these large
works, but the murals have beautiful,
cleardetail.
"There (are) a number of 35mm
artists, but they are generally limited
(as) to the size of the photograph." said
Jones. "Istill accept 35mm artists,butI
tend to show and sell 16-by-20 (inch)
enlargements.Ican' t say that Ido yet,
but Iintend to specialize in murals. I
want to be the source for people to
come to for oversize images."
The Fabulous Fotos Gallery
premieres shows bimonthly, and
continues to house images by several
artists.
The Circle Gallery
Now showing at The Circle Gallery,
located on First Avenue, is an
exhibition by Caiman Shemi of Israel.
Shemi has combined the soft textureof
woven fabric and the bold colors of
acrylicpaint tocreateauniquenew form
ofart.
Shemi incorporates personal feelings
and experience in his soft paintings.
Often he uses trees, fields and other
landscapes for inspiration.
In 1977, he invented soft paintings
using different texturesof wool,felt and
other natural fibers,and vividcolors and
designs.
According toThe Circle Gallery, "To
createeach work, theartist firstmakes a
maquette, acolor drawing to scale that
serves as theguide for the softpainting.
Pieces of naturally dyed fabric are then
cutby hand andarranged,layerby layer,
under the artist's supervision. Using
largeneedles,artisans secure thecollage
swatches by pushing them into the
background fabric. At Kibbutz Carmia,
the fabric is then permanentlyaffixed to
the background,usingapatentedprocess
devised by the artist and Israeli
designers.Each work isplacedthrougha
unique machine with 9000needles that
force theunstiched fabric permanenntly
into thebackground fabric.Thepressure
from the needles causes the diverse
elements to adhere to the background;
no thread is used to sew it together.
This special process allows theartist to
create the illusionof transparencyinhis
layering. At the artist's studio, the
backing is affixed to the fabric and the
finishingborder isattached."
Shemi was born inArgentina in1939
a' !emigrated to Israel in1961. There
he studiedsculpture withGerman-Israeli
sculpterRudiLehman.
In addition to his soft paintings,
Shemi has recently created his first
large-scale works usingpaperandpaint.
Several of these are also on display at
The CircleGallery.
Shemi's show will appear only until
Oct. 15. All the other shows described
above will beon display until theend of
the month. The galleries in thisareaare







"Acting is the only thing in my life
that I'm really passionate about, that
inspires me, that Ilove," said K.C.
MacStravie.
TheSeattleUniversity drama student's
flair for dramatics shows in that she
uses initials inplace of her first name,
lendinganair of mystery to the actress.
MacStravic chose SU's drama
department over the University of
Washington because it's smaller and
more personal. Drama director Bill
Dore "worked andpushedmeharder than
anyone to perfect a role," said
MacStravic, "Dore was the firstperson
who believed in my capabilities and
convinced me to take acting seriously
andmakeitacareer."
Theactress' credits includes theroleof
Kate, in SU's Spring '86 production of
"Taming of the Shrew"; Corrie, in
Mercer Island's Civic Theater's pro-
ductionof "Barefoot in thePark"; anda
role in "Mad Woman of Chaillot"
presented by the Burroughs Rhode
Community Theater. MacStravic has
alsobeen trained invoiceanddance.
MacStravic prepares for a role by
reading the plays and seeing the movie
version,if there is one,to check out the
character. "I like to dig deep into
myself for that quality which putsmy
stamp on the character," MacStravic
said.
Pulling out that bouncy quality of
Corrie in "Barefoot in thePark" was a
challenge because "I think of myself
playing tougher,older characters. That
quality was something new to me in
acting and Iwas pleased with the
results," smiled MacStravic.
Auditioning for arole is scarybecause
"I take rejection horribly," said
MacStravic. Even with proper cre-
dentials and talent, if you don't fit the
director's image of the character, it
doesn't mattershe said. "I find rejection
the most difficult part of acting,"
MacStravic said.
While MacStravic would like to work
in the competitive field of live theater
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(Seattle Repertory or Intiman) because
Seattle is a good theater city, she said
getting television andcommercial work
would be a starting point. Other goals
for MacStravic include movies and
eventually tryingher handatdirecting.
Besides pantomime classes on
campus, this busy thespian commutes
to theUniversityofWashington to take
physics, works 12 hours a week
delivering airline tickets for a local
travel agency,andplans toaudition for
SU's upcoming production of "Cat on a
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For those Seattle University students
whowould rather recreatethan compete,
club sports offer the perfect pastime.
This year'sclubs arebetter than ever and
provide a variety of activities from
sailing to table tennis.
The Sailing Club will acquaint the
student with the thrill of the high seas.
The SUfleet includes Lasers, C-Larks,
and Thistles. The club offers lessons,
cruising and racing. Advanced sailors
are eligible for competition on the
Sailing Team. An open house is
scheduled for Oct. 10, 12 p.m. to 4
p.m. at Leschi Marina on Lake
Washington.
Ready, aim, and shoot out your
frustrations with the Marksmanship
Club. Thursday Oct.15 isOpenDay at
the Range. For $2 the club provides
transportation to the InterlakeRod and
Gun Club. Be in front of Xavier Hall
at 2:15 p.m. Lessons are available in
rifle,pistol, and shotgun games such as
trap andskeet shooting.
The 1988 Winter Olympics areonly
three months away. But where do
potential skiers practice? On Oct. 16 at
Connolly Center, the first meeting of
the newly formed SU Intercolligiate Ski
Team will commence at 3 p.m. Fitness
and training,club activities such as ski
lessons,weekly transportation, planning
for ski weekends, equipment package
purchases,and racing competitionwill
be discussed. Both the Ski Team and
the Ski Club offer a wide range of
activities tohelpprepare for thegold.
Endurance is a prime part of any
sport. What better way to increase,
revive or obtainendurance than joining
the Running Club. The club is
designed for inexperienced and
experiencedrunners. All youneedis the
desire torun. Theclub meets threedays
a week. Training concentrates on
preparation for competition in five or
ten kilometer races around the state.The
RunningClubplans to compete in such
races as: Beat the Bridge, Jake
O'Shaughnessey's Shamrock Run, and
Bloomsday.
Aquatic experts should be especially
interested in the swim club. The
Masters Swim Club designs workouts
for intermediate andadvanced swimmers
who want to train seriously (about
2,000 yards or more twice a week).
Coaches assist in instruction and
training for that personal touch. The
club will compete invarious swimming
meets aroundthePacific Northwest.
Spiking and smashing can be done
with the Volleyball and Table Tennis
Clubs.The facilities atConnolly Center
are available for Table Tennis, and
intramural teamsarenow forming.
There will also be four tournaments
this fall: golf,racquetball, table tennis,
and arm wrestling. All except table
tennis have advanced sign-ups and are
open to the SU community.
For more information on clubs or




Women's soccer vs.Evergreen StateCollege. 4 p.m. Olympia, Wa.
Oct10
Men'ssoccer vs.SU Alumni. 2p.m. SUIntramural field.





Intramural water polo sign-upsend.Mandatory manager'smeeting





True sports fans across the country
have mourned this week because the
very fabric of their beliefs has been torn.
I'm talking, of course, about the
National Football League players'
strike.
There are issues of a more worldly
nature,elements of the "real world," that
may merit more concern, but nothing
hits closer to home,nothinghurts more
than beingdeprivedof theright to watch
"my" football,teameverySunday.
For three hours each week "my
team," easily recognizable by the
attractive colors, the inspiring helmet
logos, even the style ofplay, represents
all that is good and fair and rightabout
the world. And for those same three
hours "their team," with those horrid
colors, ugly logos, and loathesome
playing habits, represents all that is
unjust and evil. It's a showdown, and
football, because of its emotion and
violence, is the most appropriate
battlefield for that confrontation.
And if we don't win this week, we'll
get 'em next time, because we know
"we're" right, and we know "we're"
better.It will make that nextvictory all
the sweeter.
But now that right has been taken
awayfrom us,inan ideologicalstruggle
betweenmillionaires.Sure, both sides
are taking the line that theyareactingin
theinterests of the less fortunate in their
ranks. But the least fortunate ofall are
those who truly believed "their" teams
fought the weeklybattle for their very
valuesandbeliefs.
The end result of this struggle
betweenpeople whomake more money
than we can imagine is that we, the
consumers of this wonderful product
that lets us ventour frustrations,are left
deprived. Even worse, our faith and
loyalty havebeencracked.
For one fan in particular, the magic
has gone.The mutual love between a
team (That's a team, players, coaches,
and owners)and its loyal fanshas been
shaken. Just the thought of impostors
taking the place of "our" heroes hits us
with coldreality.
"Our" brave warriors do not hit the
field every week to defend their honor,
their values,and those of their faithful.
Andthe "other guys," are nothing more
thansome different colors andadifferent
logo. Their goals are no different than
that of "my team," and that's ashame.
Even if this tiff is resolved, pro
football will never be the same.Faithful
followers willgo back to their beloved
teams, but the magic, the thrill of
watching "my team" defend all that is
right against the evil invaders will be
gone.
The case is the same for millions like
me, Isuppose, and that is something
both theNFL playersand owners are
going to have to live with for a very
long time.
Footballkicks off
The IntramuralFlagFootball League season openerpitted twoupper 'A'division
teams.TheInhumansand40-20-10-15 battled toa 14-14 tie.
Accordingto intramuralcoordinatorGaryBoyle,thiskindof closecompetitionwillbe
indicativeof theleagueas a whole.Thereere few returningOpenDivision teams this
season.Inorder tomaintainsomelevelof competition,Boyledecidedto movesomeof the
betterOpenDivision teamsup to the 'A' Division,thus creating three'A' divisionsof
Lower,MiddleandUpper.
photo by Michele Glode
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DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?!?
Harborview Med. Ctr. conducting asthma research.
Need asthmatics male/female age 18 and older.
'Free asthma/allergy work-up.
'Asthma medication provided during study.
'$40.00 per visit compensation for time and
travel.
'Minimal time committment.
For further information please call the Respitory




Brett Lawlor's dream of coaching a
collegiate men's soccer team came true
when he took over as the Seattle
University men's soccercoach this fall.
"Iwas interestedin findingacoaching
job.Iwanted to do it for the past two
years," said Lawlor. "I saw the
advertisement when Iwas in Spokane
anddecided toapply."
Lawlor's goal of developingSUintoa
winningprogram beginsnow.Hehopes
tolay afoundation for the team through
recruiting.
"Financial aid will be a plus for
obtaining potential players from the
high school ranks," he said. The coach
was referring to increased financial aid
awards for athletes, the result of a
recommendation by theSU Task Force
on University Sports last Spring.
"We're starting to move in the right
direction with financial aid,"commented
Lawlor."lt gives me a recruiting tool.
HopefullyIcan bring in three or four
recruits a year with the financial aid
money."
Lawlor,a native of RapidCity, S.D.,
attended Stevens High School inRapid
City, where he started at left wing for
three years. He also helped guide
Stevens to astatesoccer championship.
After completing high school ,
Lawlor moved on to the University of
Utah,where he wasaplayer-coach inan
intra-university league. He also played
ona co-edrecreation team andan indoor
squad.
While at Utah, Lawlor gained the
chance to study at the University of
Montana in an exchange program.
While at Montana,Lawlor focused on
another one of his sporting interests:
skiing.
He joined Montana's Ski team and
skied regularly at Snowbowl, a local
resort.
Lawlor furthered his education
overseas, accepting a scholarship to
study at the Universityof Cambridge,a
school comprised of 24 seperate
institutions. He attended Fitz William
University, and played on its soccer
team.Lawlor called playing inEngland
the highlightofhis soccer career.
"They (the Fitz William soccer
players) hadagreaterknowledgeof the
game,being immersed in it their whole
life," he said. "All24 collegescompete
against one another.They play a really
rough,aggressivestyle."
Lawlor hopes to moveinto a faculty
position soon, explaining that it would
strengthenhis soccer programifhe was
on campus daily.For now,Lawlor will
concentrate on his immediate goal of
making SU competitive in the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
District I.
"We want to be able to compete
consistently with the best teams in the
league,and to have them know that SU





The Seattle University Men's soccer
team played head to head with the
University ofPortland through the first
half,before surrendering ten second half
goals to theNCAA team, enroute to a
10-0 nightmare in Portland Sunday
afternoon.
The Chieftains played a strong
defensive first half, shutting out
Portland through the first 45minutes of
the contest, but things went down hill
in the secondhalf asPortland eruptedfor
ten goals.
"It was really bad," saidmen's coach
Brett Lawlor. "They got three goals in
the first ten minutes. They came out
full blast in the second half and we
didn't."
The Chieftains for the season are 0-5,
and have been out scored by their
opponents 22-1,as the SU offense has
struggled togeton track.
Saturdayafternoon the Chieftains take
on the Alumni at 2 p.m. on the
Intramural field. Looking ahead, SU
travels to Tacoma to play the University
of PugetSound on October 14.
SU womennet firstwin over alumsByMARTYNILAND
snorts editor
The Lady Chieftain soccer team took
its first small step on the road to being
competitive in Northwest women's
soccer, scoringits first victory since the
1985 season.
Cindy Breed alsoearnedher first win
as a Seattle University coach, as the
women defeated amakeshift groupmade
up of Seattle University alumnae and
others 6-5 last Satuday on the
intramural field.
The LadyChiefs led the whole wayas
they notched their first-ever win in the
annual alumnae contest.
Christine Marinoni led the team with
three goals and one assist, Timnit
Ghermay scored two goals and assisted
on another, and Kirn Linville scored
once for theLady Chiefs.
Thisafternoon ,the SU women travel
to Olympia, as they take on Evergreen
StateCollege.The womennotched their
first scores of the season against
Evergreen last year,and Evergreenhad
to rally late in the game to defeat the
LadyChiefs.
"We've played them tough in the
past," said Breed, "It should be agood
game."
Followingthe victory over the alums,
the women put their 1-0 mark on the
line last Wednsday against National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) DistrictIrivalPacific Lutheran
University, ranked fourth in the nation
among NAIA women's soccer teams.
The teams battled through a scoreless
first half, and the SU women held the
Lady Lutes at bay for the first 15
minutes of the second half, before
succumbing3-0.
PLU,undefeated in itsprevious seven
games,hadoutscorcdits opponents31-5
during that span,according toBreed.
"After thegame, their coach (Coleen
Hacker)commented tome that we were




Breed said goalkeeperLaurie Wilbur











stopping 22 PLU shots. The SU coach
also credited Missy Scott with an
excellent game at fullback, and said
DianaKautz "controlled themidfield."
The Lady Chiefs took 12 shots on
goal,whichBreed describedas "threeor
four times our usual total." Breed
pointed out that the team is
concentrating on defense more than
offense at this stageof itsdevelopment.
She explained that developing teams
need to start with defensive
fundamentals,then work on theoffense.
Last Saturday the women fell below
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THE CITY OF SEATTLE ■
INVITES 11
ELECTRICAL, CIVIL AND MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO AN
OPEN HOUSE AND TOUR ■
Findoutabout challenging professionalengineeringcareers and
student engineer opportunitieswith the City of Seattle by talk-
ing to project engineers from Seattle City Light, Water and
Engineering Departments and going on guided tours of
engineering projects and facilities.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1987
9:30 a.m. - 12 noon Seattle Water Department — civil
engineeringstudents
Engineering Department — civil
engineeringstudents
2 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Seattle City Light — electrical, civil
and mechanical engineering
students
SPACE IS LIMITED. TO REQUEST A RESERVATION, SEND IN
COUPONBY OCTOBER 14, 1987. YOU WILL RECEIVE A CON-
FIRMATION LETTER WITH DIRECTIONSAND LOCATION OF




Daytime Phone Area of Interest _
Tour Option
Women, minorities and disabled persons are invited to attend
Send to: Mr McClenney, c/o City of Seattle Personnel Department,
710 2nd Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104
Cityof Seattle
between the Writing Center and the
Learning Center for one quarter
according to Marie Hudgins, of the
LearningCenter.
The center is not a place where
remedial students go. According tc
Bean, any student should fee
comfortable visiting the center, sitting
down with a peer tutor, and receiving
feedback andsuggestionsonrough draft
before turning inpapers for agrade.
Macintosh computers will also rx
available in the center.
"Students wil be taught to use them
as idea processors instead of word
processors,"statedHudgins.
The program is supported by the
Consortium for the Advancement of
Private Higher Education (CAPHE)
grant, gifts from AT&T and
Burlington/Northern, and $15,000
donated by the Ackerly Corp. for




The Registrar's Office will be closed
Oct. 21-23 in order to move to its new
location in the University Services
building. All services willbesuspended
for that time. Students wishing
transcripts or enrollment verifications
before the office closes must have their
request to the office no later than
Monday, Oct. 19. Requests received
after this date will notbe filled until the







The Health Center is now offering flu
shots to all members of the campus
community. The shots cost $3 and are
available from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
health center's office located in
Bellarmine Hall room 107.







Freshmen and transfer students will
soonbe representedby their peerson the
Associated Students of Seattle
University'srepresentative council.
Inthepast,new students didnothave
the opportunity to vote on their
representativesuntil the ASSUelections
in the spring.
New arrivals will get to vote for two
ASSUrepresentativesby the end of the
month in both primary and general
elections, according to Joe Levan,
ASSU executive vice president and
member of theelection committee.
Because only theconstituencies to be
represented will be allowed to vote,
"turnoutmight bedown," Levan said of
the election.
However, Levan hopes "a more
effective election system" and "better
publicity" will bring out more voters
thanin past ASSUraces,
meeting starts at6 p.m.
The finalized election process and
rules will be discussed with the
candidates at the meeting. The
Representative Council finalized the
election rules last night, after the
Spectator'sdeadline.
Although the election comes near the
middle of the quarter,Levan saiditcould
nothave beenheld earlier.
Members of the election committee
havebeenbusy workingon other ASSU
issues, according to Levan. Also on the
committee are Maybelle Ocampo, Pat
Demuth and SusieDixon.
"We think thisisreally quick,"Levan
said.
To run for the open seats, which
include a 15 percent tuition remission,
students must carry an average of 12
credits per quarter for the full year and
maintain a 'C average, according to
Levan.
The application process for the
elections started Monday, and all
applicants must attend a meeting
Thursday (Oct. 8) in the StudentUnion
Building Conference Room. The
frompaeethree





Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext.4l9H
LET'SGETPERSONAL. j" Are you feeling lost and lonely? JIDo you want tomeet lots ofpeople on campus?|" : JJTake a bold step andput your feelings inprint.Place a personaladin the Spectator. f












Ask your school'sfinancial aidoffice foran appli-
cationand details.Or call thefriend of the familyat
(206)464-4767.We're out tomake your educationmore
affordable.
"This rate doesnot necessarily apply tostudents withexistingloans.
Washington Mutualill








ASSU will pay for half your ticket to the
movie "The Big Easy," Oct. 7, playing at the
Egyptian Theatre. Transportation will be
provided and will leave from Bellarmine at 7
p.m. The movie starts at 7:30 p.m. Buy your
tickets from Monday through Wednesday
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the ASSU Activities
Office. This movie is perfect for a mid-week
relaxer. NO STRESS!!!!
Oct. 7
There will be a Mass of the Holy Spirit at the
Campion Ball Room at 11:10. with a university-
wide picnic to follow on the library lawn. All 11
a.m. classes are cancelled. All students, faculty,
staff and administrators are invited. These
festivities are sponsored by the President's Office.
Oct. 8
The Activities Council holds its first
meeting October 8, at 1 p.m. in the Student
Union Building's second floor conference
room. Refreshments will be served.
*4..5.5.U. is searching for some
responsible volunteers to help with





1/ yOU want to get involved in *3..5.5.U.
ptease contact the activities o/Jice at
296-6048.
TREASURE HUNT
The hunt for the key
to the treasure chest
containing a $50.00
prize started Oct. 5,
and will end when the
key is found or Oct. 9
Be on the lookout for





Hall, Xavier Hall and
Campion Hall.
The key to the
treasure will be hid-
den somewhere on
campus, so watch for




bonnet. Is the key
inside? Don't count on
it!
Tuesday's clue: Out
with the old, in with
the new, please de-
sign me something
new.
Today's clue: Look in
the sky, it's a bird, it's
a plane, by George it
is a plane.
F.A.C.T.
Comedian Brian Haley joins F.A.C.T. on Oct.
16. Be there from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Then join
us for the dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. with
American Dance Machine (D.J.) who plays top
40 hits as well as rhythm and soul music
(dedicated to David Miles.)
CONTEST WINNERS
ASSU would like to congratulate
ColinMitchell,RobCimino andScott
Bolz who participated in the free
parkingcontest held atlast week's
F.A.C.T.
What did the winners do for two free
lunches,$50or freeparking?
Colin told a joke and poured
two-dozen raw eggsonhis headin
exchange for the free lunches. Rob
perfectedRun DMC's rap to take




Octoberfest is approaching! Be on
the lookout for moredetails coming soon.
Looking Ahead
Oct.7
The Seattle Central Community
College's Women in Society will be
meeting on Wednesdays at noon from
Oct. 7 to Dec. 2. The focus this week
is on the videotape "Deaf Women's
Perspectives."
Oct. 8
On Thursday, the first exhibit in The
Kinsey Gallery in the Casey Building
will open. The festivities include a
reception honoringMr.andMrs.Robert
O. Kinsey from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the
atrium. The Kinseys are very
knowledgeable collectors of the art of
Pacific Rim countries and their recent
gifts will be part of this opening
exhibit.
Oct.9
This Friday, students, faculty and staff
are invited for a tour of new buildings
on campus between 1p.m. and 3 p.m.
It is suggested that interested parties
begin their tour at the entrance gallery
on the east side of the Engineering
Building and tour any of the facilitieson
the second through fifth floors. Exit the
building from the third floor opposite
Loyola and proceed to the Casey
Building. Campus community
members are encouraged to tour the
buildings at their own pace and drop in
to the atrium of the Casey Building for
refreshments.
At noon onFriday, the entrance gallery
of the Engineering Building willbe the
setting for the official dedication
ceremonies for the new buildings. The
cornerstone willbe placed and a "time
capsule" of memorabilia will be
deposited behind it.
Bread for the World is sponsoring
"Global Challenge: Narrowing the
Gap", a graphic exhibition on the
developing world, which Catholic Relief
Servicescirculates nationally to be used
by colleges and universities as well as
other educational and church
organizations. The exhibit willbe on
display in the commuter student lounge
in the Student Union Building October
9 to 13. Using narrative copy, charts,
photographs, and graphs, this exhibit
introduces the viewer to issues
confronting our increasingly
interdependent globe such as: water
scarcity, agricultural production, human
resource development and women's
development. For more information,
contact Matt Burton, in campus
ministry, 296-6075.
Oct.10
Support YourLocal Immune System, a
series of presentations about the broad
range of natural healing methods,
presents its fourth program on Oct. 10
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church of Seattle. Topics
include "Healing From Within--The
Chiropractic Approach," "Oriental
Medicine," and "Yoga,Breath, and You
as aHealer."
Oct. 12
"As Parents Grow Older" is a series of
six classes designed to help families
plan for the care of an aging parent or
relative before aproblem develops. This
group of doctors at the Virginia Mason
MedicalCenter meets onMondays from
7p.m. to 9 p.m. in AuditoriumB.
Are you interested in learning more
about MikhailGorbachev and the Soviet
Union?Ifso, lectures willbe heldevery
Monday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.,
Oct. 12 to Nov. 30, inKane Hall at the
University of Washington. The first
lecture is entitled "The Gorbachev
Reforms: Sources and Constraints." For
more info, call: Jim Lobe at 543-2300
Ext. 421.
The Learning Center will sponsor
several workshops Thursdays from 5
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the Learning
Center office. This Thursday a studying
and reading workshop willbe offered.
Students will learn how to retain what
they haveread and understand the basics
elements of good reading and improve
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order Is 8bucks. SuchadeallWe're
open forlunch tooso stopby.
14th and east Madison
Free Delivery
322-9411
*100°"| I^^^ n̂o cash value
ANY 17" PIZZA
Limit one couponper partyper visit
OfferValidonlyat Piecora't on
14th andE.Modrson
Offerexpires10-31-67
Free Parking inRear
